
 

 

Precision Ag Producer Training 
 

Dakota Precision Ag Center will be 

facilitating a producer training. It is 

to familiarize with the terminology, 

equipment, & capabilities of preci-

sion ag & how they tie back to 

NRCS practices. The sessions are 

open to anyone & any current level 

of knowledge is welcome from  

beg inner s  to  pre c i s ion  ag             

veterans. Each session is limited to 

10 participants to allow for hands-

on opportunities. Please contact 

your NRCS/SCD to register.  

The scheduled dates are February 

20
th,

, 27
th
, & March 1

st
.  

Agenda: 

Yield Data Collection  

Prescription Writing & Variable    

 Rate Application  

Q & A  

Data Mgmt. 

NRCS Programs  

1200 Highway 281 South 

Cando, ND 58324 

701-968-4457 x 3 

https://tcscd.wordpress.com 

 
 

 

 Upcoming Events 
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 Crop & Garden Info 

 Farm Bill 2018 

With the new discovery, all movement of ash, such 

as logs, branches & wood chips & all species of 

firewood from the affected areas, is restricted,   

according to the Canadian Food Inspection Agency.  

The emerald ash borer (EAB) is a wood-boring   

insect native to Asia. The metallic green bug is 

slightly smaller than a ladybug but can cause big 

problems. EAB larvae feed under the bark of ash 

trees, which damages & eventually kills the trees. 

EAB were found in southeast Michigan & in Cana-

da in 2002, spreading from there 

into other parts of both countries & 

killing hundreds of millions of trees. 

The finding of EAB in Winnipeg has 

been the closest infestation yet to 

ND, leading officials with the state 

Dept. of Health to sound the alarm on the importa-

tion of firewood from unauthorized places. 

"EAB spreads slowly on its own, but it can be 

moved long distances in firewood & ash nursery 

stock," State Forester Larry Kotchman said. 

"Please buy your firewood from local sources, & if 

you are coming from out of the state, please don't 

bring firewood with you." 

ND has more than 92 million ash trees, including 

at least 60% of the state's shelterbelts & about 

50% of the trees along the state's rivers. Green 

ash are hardy trees, making them extremely     

important to the relatively treeless state. According 

to the CFIA, ash trees are found on city streets, in 

woodlots, in windbreaks & in forests across     

southern Canada. 

"In many areas of western Canada, ash trees are 

one of the few suitable for planting in urban      

areas," a fact sheet on EAB says. Ash wood also is         

important & is used in furniture, hardwood floors, 

baseball bats, tool handles, electric guitars, hockey 

sticks & other materials that require strength & 

resilience, the CFIA says. 

Previously, the closest infestation to ND was in the 

Twin Cities of Minnesota. "Winnipeg is only a short 

65 mi. north of the ND border," Ag Commissioner 

Doug Goehring said. "Even though there are addi-

tional precautions in place for movement of        

regulated articles across the international border, 

it is still more important than ever 

for North Dakotans to take action to 

prevent it from coming here."  All 

other Canadian infestations in 2017 

were in Quebec. 

The ND Dept. of Ag, the U.S. Dept. of 

Ag & city foresters have been surveying for EAB 

since 2008. Trapping will continue in 2018 with 

more than 800 EAB traps in cities, state parks, 

recreation areas, campgrounds, rest stops, county 

fairgrounds & other areas of high risk to survey for 

the insect. Moving firewood out of an uncertified 

area is a federal offense.  

Visit www.emeraldashborer.info/documents/

MultiState_EABpos.pdf  The map has not been 

updated to include Manitoba. More information 

about EAB  is available from the ND Dept. of 

Ag ,the NDSU Ext. Service www.ndinvasives.org  or 

from the Canadian Food Inspection Agency . 

(Agweek/Jenny Schlecht/12-28-17)   

*Local work is being done with the city council & 

the city forester, Joel Campbell. Cando is being 

proactive with the NDFS and already making stra-

tegic plans for the trees in the area.  
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Payments–If banking info, land, 

or records change, please notify 

the offices. 

Congratulations-CED Natalie 

Gebur & family welcomed a 

new baby girl in December.  

Excellence-CRP Program Tech. 

Niki Berg received the           

Regional & National USDA   

Administrator Award. Keep up 

the great work!  

Before North Dakota ag   

commodities are shipped to 

markets around the world, 

state inspectors work hard to 

ensure unwanted, damaging 

pests aren’t hopping aboard 

for a ride overseas. 

To make sure North Dakota 

ag products are ready and 

meet export requirements of 

receiving countries, the Plant 

Industries Division of the 

North Dakota Department of 

Agriculture (NDDA) works to 

inspect and certify the ship-

ments. Importing countries 

often require crop and plant 

products to have a phytosani-

tary certificate, which verifies 

plant products have been 

inspected and are free from 

pests and pathogens. 

That’s where the NDDA Plant 

Industries Division (PID) 

steps in. The division imple-

ments North Dakota’s export 

certification program and 

issues the certificates. 

“We issue phytosanitary    

certificates as required by 

the importing country, show-

ing the commodity is appar-

ently free from injurious plant 

pests,” says Charles Elhard, 

Plant Protection Specialist 

with the Plant Industries   

Division. “This could be soil, 

weed seeds, insects and 

pathogens, among others. 

Import requirements can vary 

greatly from country to    

country.” 

NDDA issues over 3,000   

certificates for nearly 90 

countries, Elhard says. Al-

most one-third of phyto certif-

icates are for Mexico. 

“North Dakota’s most com-

monly exported commodities 

include soybeans, dry edible 

beans, peas, lentils, sunflow-

ers, wheat, barley, flax and 

many others,” he says. 

NDDA PID inspectors also 

check if plant and plant   

products meet national and 

international export require-

ments. The division works 

closely with other agencies  

to carry out inspections. 

“Our division inspects small-

er shipments, such as sam-

ples that are sent to a poten-

tial customer before a large 

sale is made, or research 

seed shipments that typically 

come in small envelopes or 

bags,” he says. (Farm Flavor 

ND/Brittany Stovall /8-26-

17) 

 
 
Wind, it's inevitable living in North Dakota. But it does more than make it feel 

like 50 below zero. The wind can damage the land and animals. In the 1930s, 

conservationists and agricultural experts realized they needed to do something 

to protect the lands from wind. What they came up with was shelterbelts, or 

wind breaks, which are long lines of trees built to block what can sometimes 

seem to be an ever-present wind. Rows and rows of trees do more than paint the landscape, they also serve 

as wildlife habitats, mini ecosystems for crops, and can protect the soil and animals. 

“They are to me one of the most valuable conservation practices in our toolbox,” said USDA State Conserva-

tionist Mary Podoll. 

Shelterbelts were first introduced to ND in the 1930's and are now common across the state. Eighty years  

later, many of those trees are reaching the end of their lifespan and need to be replaced. Without the          

protection in place, damage to crops can happen with just a couple wind gusts. 

“Green snap in corn it'll actually just snap the stock right over. And then also sunflower damage seeds can 

be lost as the sunflowers are blowing in the wind. They're hitting each other and the seeds that have     

developed in the head will actually fall out and both of these things can lead to decreased yield,” said 

Marissa Leier, Morton County Agriculture and Natural Resources Agent. 

Each county in the state has its own conservation district office, which assists landowners, farmers and    

ranchers in creating or maintain the shelterbelts 

“One of the things that I don't think we realize is the value that windbreaks bring; not just for wind protection 

wind erosion, but for the whole value to both crop and range,” Podoll said.  

If you would like to learn more about the shelterbelts, please contact your local SCD or NRCS office in your 

county. https://www.ag.ndsu.edu/ndssc/north-dakota-soil-conservation-districts (Megan Hoffman/KFYR-

FOX/1-4-17) 

* A special thank you goes to NRCS ND State Conservationist, Mary Podoll. ND is in great need of more 

trees, they do so much for our environment. Do something great for tomorrow, plant a tree today! 

 

  

Washington, D.C. – Ahead of the 2018 Farm Bill, House Agriculture Committee Chairman K. Michael      

Conaway (TX-11)  announced the launch of a new online resource which can be accessed through the   

committee’s current website, https://agriculture.house.gov/farmbill. This landing page is designed to provide updates and infor-

mation related to the 2018 Farm Bill. Following its launch, Chairman Conaway offered the below remarks: “I’m committed to   

completing a farm bill on time. We’ve spent the past three years preparing—holding 113 hearings and six listening  sessions 

around the country. We recognize what’s at stake. We’re working on getting the policy right and will use this site as a resource     

as we advance the next farm bill.” 

Whether it is farm to table or field to fork, Americans have options when it comes to the food we eat. Options that provide us with 

unparalleled variety and access to the lowest cost food in the world. Every day, constant innovation and advancements in technol-

ogy are making it easier and more affordable for Americans to access the food our families need to stay happy and healthy. Ameri-

ca's farmers and ranchers are feeding more people with fewer resources than ever before... and are making conscious decisions 

to keep agriculture sustainable for generations to come. None of this is by accident. Our nation's food security depends on strong 

agricultural policy that provides stability for America's farmers and ranchers; protects our land and natural resources; develops 

new trade   opportunities while leveling the playing field for our producers; strengthens rural communities; and helps Americans of 

all stripes access the nutritious foods they need to keep their families healthy. This is America's food policy. This is the Farm Bill.   

 

January 24-26~Ag Expo/Minot 

January 30~Board meeting 

January 31~Ag Day/Cando 

February 13~Corn & Soy Expo/

 Fargo 

February 21~Area 1 Mtg/

 Langdon 

March 13~Board meeting 

March 26~Ladies Ag/Rocklake 

April 10~Board meeting 

April~ Annie’s Project/DL 

It starts with one. It only takes 

one. One person, one voice, 

one moment. My challenge to 

you for the new year is simple, 

be THAT one. That one parent, 

farmer, citizen, employee, spouse, offi-

cial, that stands up for something im-

portant to you this year. It may require 

stepping out of your comfort zone, but 

that’s where courage is found. If you 

think something isn’t right or something 

needs attention, the conversation has 

to start somewhere. Chances are, oth-

ers are also thinking what you are, but 

there needs to be that one person 

bringing it into the open for discussion. 

That’s how change is made. I’m not  

going to lie, it might not end the way 

you hoped, it may end up better, but 

you never know if you don’t try. You are 

not insignificant, nor is your voice or the 

power it has. Words can hurt, words 

can heal, and once spoken they cannot 

be taken back, but if you believe in 

what you say, and have the courage to 

say it with thought and dignity, they can 

change minds, companies, families, 

and communities. It 

took one person not giv-

ing up a seat on a bus, it 

took one person to 

share their dream, it 

took one person’s idea 

to provide us electricity 

and communications, 

nothing is impossible.  

The story of “Twelve   

Angry Men”, although 

fiction, is a remarkable example of how 

the power of one person with one voice  

made a life altering difference. Similar 

situations occur everyday in all walks of 

life. Be informed, be factual and emo-

tional, be there to do what’s right.  

This year, positions will be opening on 

boards, organizations, departments, 

associations, committees, and groups, 

chose one. So many of them have the 

same people repetitively which brings 

experience, but also can bring many 

drawbacks. Additionally, many people 

serve on multiple seats. We need diver-

sity and the next generation to step up 

and fill some of those seats. It doesn’t 

need to be intimidating, find a mentor 

or someone you trust, enroll in the 

NDSU Lead Local class. There are re-

sources to help you. Community leader-

ship needs just that, members like you 

in the community. Especially in small, 

rural areas where people and participa-

tion is limited. No matter 

what direction you chose 

to accept my challenge:     

Be the good. Be the voice. 

Be the change.  

Photo Credits go to Rick Craig. 

Local pastor & photographer in 

the area. His pictures are       

always captivating! 



As part of the war effort, the government   

rationed foods like  sugar, butter, milk, 

cheese, eggs, coffee, meat and canned 

goods. Labor and transportation shortages 

made it hard to harvest and move fruits and 

vegetables to market. So, the government 

turned to its citizens and encouraged them   

to plant "Victory Gardens." They wanted     

individuals to provide their own fruits and  

vegetables. 

Nearly 20 million Americans answered the 

call. They planted gardens in backyards,  

empty lots and even city rooftops. Neighbors 

pooled their resources, planted different 

kinds of foods and formed cooperatives, all  

in the name of patriotism. 

Farm families, of course, had been planting 

gardens and preserving produce for genera-

tions. Now, their urban cousins got into the 

act. Magazines such as the Saturday Even-

ing Post and Life printed stories about     

victory gardens, and women's magazines 

gave instructions on how to grow and pre-

serve  garden produce. Families were      

encouraged  to can their own vegetables    

to save commercial canned goods for the 

troops. In 1943, families bought 315,000 

pressure cookers (used in the process of 

canning), compared to 66,000 in 1942. The 

government and businesses urged  people 

to make gardening a family and 

community effort. 

The result of victory gardening? 

The US Dept. of Ag estimates that 

more than 20 million victory    

gardens were planted. Fruit and 

vegetables harvested in these 

home and  community plots was 

estimated to be 9-10 million tons, 

an amount equal to all commercial produc-

tion of fresh vegetables. So, the program 

made a difference. 

Kelly Holthus remembers that it was hard to 

find fresh produce, and it was a way for indi-

viduals to do their part on the home front.  

"It was a great moral thing," he says. "And 

for young people like me, it was, you know,   

I could do my part. I was a part of the effort!" 

When World War II ended, so did the govern-

ment promotion of victory gardens. Many  

people did not plant a garden in the spring  

1946, but agriculture had not yet geared up 

to full production for grocery stores, so the 

country experienced some food shortages. 

(Claudia Reinhardt, the Ganzel Group) 

Victory gardens are once again becoming 

popular. This time, the goal is different. The 

new victory garden is all about self-reliance. 

It's about growing your own food so that you 

have control over how it is grown and how 

much you pay for it. It's about getting back 

to real food. Growing more of our own food 

heightens the taste and nutrition of meals 

and along the way we experience 

the empowerment and fulfillment 

that comes from learning the basic 

skills of providing for our families 

and ourselves 

Photo: Modern Farmer-Boys work-

ing at their school’s victory garden 

NYC circa 1944. 

Tree order forms are out.  

Please get them in for species         

availability.  

We will be hiring for spring 

planting season. If you are    

interested please contact the 

office for an application.  

Football are sometimes called a “pigskin,” which 

makes people think footballs might be made out 

of pigs. But nope! The NFL’s official footballs are 

made of premium cowhide leather. 

If there was a gift of a drone 

this season for yourself or kids, 

don’t forget to register them! 

The FAA requires all drone 

owners to register each drone 

weighing between 0.55lbs to 

55lbs. If you meet the criteria to 

register an unmanned aircraft & 

do not, you will be subject to 

civil & criminal penalties.  

Fill out the online Drone Regis-

tration application. The agents 

will review your application &  

a registration certificate will be 

emailed to you. You will       

receive a registration number to 

mark on each drone. http://    

federaldroneregistration.com 

 
 
 
 

What do elementary students across ND 

know about crops, livestock or conser-

vation? Thanks to Ag in the Classroom’s 

Ag Mag, they have access to a wealth of 

such information. Every fall, winter & 

spring, the magazine is published &  

distributed free to teachers registered 

with the Ag in the Classroom program. 

The Ag Mag explores a new agriculture 

topic through activities, games &      

lessons. This initiative provides students 

with an opportunity to learn about 

ND’s largest industry. 

“Many students are generations         

removed from agriculture & are unin-

formed about the time & effort that is 

put forth by farmers & ranchers to    

produce wholesome foods,” says Ashley 

Stegeman, Ag in the Classroom special-

ist. “We want this program to cultivate 

an understanding & appreciation for 

agriculture.” 

The Ag Mag is one way the program 

does just that. Teacher education is   

another. “We need to equip teachers 

with information about agriculture, so 

they are comfortable incorporating it 

within their classrooms,” Stegeman   

explains. 

It’s about making the information     

engaging & accessible for both teachers 

& students. For instance, the program is 

exploring online delivery of Ag Mag 

materials in the future & “farm chats” 

where students can go on a virtual tour 

of a farm. & as educators focus on 

building STEM curriculum, Ag in the 

Classroom can play a crucial role. 

“Agriculture actually ties science, tech-

nology, engineering & math concepts 

together in a way that nothing else 

does,” Stegeman says. 

Ag in the Classroom continues to teach 

the value of agriculture to the next   

generation in order to preserve ND’s 

strong agricultural foundation. To re-

ceive the educational Ag Mag for teach-

ing purposes, contact the ND Dept. of 

Ag at https://www.nd.gov/ndda/ag-

classroom  or on Face Book (Farm Fla-

vor ND/Cathy  Lockman/ 9-26-2017)  

 

 

We are in the planning stages for our 

3rd  Annual Workshop. This year we will 

be  utilizing Annie’s Project for the 

class. There will be 3 meeting days as the course does need to meet  

certain requirements, but the information you will take away with you will 

be unsurpassed. Crop insurance, markets/marketing, succession plan-

ning, stress management, land rental, lending, and other topics will all 

be covered. Classes will be held April 4th-11th-18th from 8:30-3:00, 

with lunch provided. This will give us  a chance to bring in presenters 

during business hours, allow moms to use the    

advantage of school and daycare, and working 

women the ability to represent or be sponsored on 

behalf of their employer. Contact Carie or Lindy for 

information and costs or stay tuned for flyers! 

We are getting closer each day to 

that special event for all of us 

women. A time to get together and 

share with each other what the last 

year brought and what the new 

year ahead may surprise us with.  

This year we focus on family, food, 

growth, communities, the past, and 

the future. Our speaker Kari 

Helgoe, Community & Leadership 

Development in Pembina County, 

is going to present a great genera-

tional discussion with us. A fun,  

interactive evening is 

planned so we hope you 

will invite friends and 

family from a wide range 

of ages.  

We will also be seeking 

nominations for our    

Influential Award. Tick-

ets are $20 and can be 

purchased through the 

SCD. Ticket includes   

social, dinner, door   

prizes, raffle, & speaker.  

 

 

The event will be held at the 

Rock Lake Community Center, 

social begins at 5:30pm. It will be 

a great time for everyone. This 

night is for YOU so take advantage 

of it. Many local businesses donate 

& sponsor because they agree that 

you deserve it & want to thank you   

also! Can’t wait to see you there, 

it’s a great time to be a woman in  

a rural community!  

Check out the event page on      

FaceBook for up to date              

information www.facebook.com/

events/383152142139582 

“From Our Roots We Grow Strong” 

https://www.agclassroom.org/


Jan-Feb-March 

√ Board elected Kirk Larson-Chairman & Bruce 

Teubner -Vice Chairman 

√ Annual meeting & re-organization 

√ Joint Ladies Ag—”Be Epic” & Influential Award 

√ Attended Lake Region round-up & International 

Crop Expo  

√ Third Annual Towner County Ag Day 

√ Attended Tree Promotion Meeting 

√ EQIP Special Project Approved by NRCS “Give 

Me Back My Acres” 

April-May-June 

√ Attended Area 1 SCD meeting  

√ Selected an Achievement Award Winner 

√ Outdoor Heritage Fund presentation & award 

for Cover Crop Project 

√ NRCS contribution agreement renewed 

√ Assisted Farm Bureau with Special Assignment 

Pizza (SAP) in DL, Rolette, & Rugby. 

√ Second Annual Women on the Farm Workshop  

√ Community Garden projects with summer   

reading program 

√ Community Outreach Garden with FSA, NRCS,  

& NDSU-Extension  

√ Soil Stewardship “Healthy Soils are Full of Life” 

materials  distributed throughout the county 

√ Local poster contest for Soil Stewardship 

√ Keep ND Clean poster contest-trees handed out 

to participating classes 

√ Purchased no-till tree planter 

√ 43,748 ft. of trees planted on sites 

√ 19,190 ft. of weed barrier installed 

√ Sold cover crop & grass seed  

√ Donated seedlings for Cando Arbor Day 

July-Aug-Sept 

√ Soils Class with 8th grade  

√ Applied for SARE grant with 9 producers 

√ Worked on tree shed cleanup  

√ Area Biologist Brandon Meyer hired on a contri-

bution agreement with local districts 

√ Soil testing done on cover crop project sites 

√ First Annual Progressive Ag Safety Day  

√ National Honey Month activities  with local        

K-2nd students 

Oct-Nov-Dec 

√ Attended NDASCD annual convention  

√ Held Eco-Ed at Nikolaisen WPA for 7th grade 

√ Started planning 2018 events 

√ Received no-till drill through NDGF grant 

Yearly 

√ Monthly meetings held with staff & supervisors 

2nd Tuesday of the month 

√ Newsletters published quarterly 

√ Assisting NRCS with various program plans & 

contracts as well as office assistance 

√ Active cooperative partnerships with NDFS, 

NRCS, FSA, NDSU-Ext., City of Cando, USFWS, 

NDGF, Dakota Precision Ag Center, Pheasants 

Forever, Towner County officials & employees, 

local elevators & implement dealers, & many 

others. Please support our sponsors listed. 

 

 

Our 4th annual Ag Day will be held at the Cando Farmers Grain & Oil fertilizer 

plant east of Cando on Highway 17. Ag Day is a joint project between NDSU-

Extension & the SCD. This year’s event sponsor is Cando Farmers Grain & 

Oil. Lunch will be provided after the presentations. We will be discussing 

NDAWN & Web Soil Survey use & applications, salinity projects in the county, 

& hemp production. The event will tie into their already established    

Wednesday grower meetings. We hope to see you there! 

In November, staff & supervisors   

attended the NDASCD state conven-

tion in Bismarck, an annual event for 

board, staff, & partners. Achievement 

Award winners, Larry & Dianne   

Hendrickson, were recognized at the 

banquet. Sharla Henderson, received 

a certificate for her 15 years on the 

board, & ND Farm Bureau was cho-

sen for the Layperson award, nomi-

nated by Towner County.  

HARRISBURG, Pa. – Conservation 

and gardening groups are getting 

help from a nine-year-old Pennsylva-

nia boy in their efforts to stop the  

decline of pollinating insects.  

Pollinators are responsible for one 

third of our food supply, but loss of 

habitat, parasites and pesticides 

have severely reduced their numbers 

in recent years.  

The Million Pollinator Garden Chal-

lenge was launched in 2015 to help 

reverse that trend. And that effort 

has gotten a boost from Kedar      

Narayan, a young coding whiz from 

Nazareth, Pa. 

"I created an app called Pollinator for 

a Pet to teach us how to create     

native pollinator gardens so that we 

can provide the pollinators food,   

water, shelter and safety," Kedar ex-

plains. 

In two years, some 650,000 pollina-

tor gardens have been created na-

tionwide. 

Mary Phillips, senior director of the 

National Wildlife Federation's Garden 

for Wildlife program, says from     

window boxes to garden plots and 

converted lawns, every little bit 

helps. 

"It's very small to very big,” she 

states. “Some of these are creating 

tremendous acres of habitat and oth-

ers are kind of connecting corridors 

across urban settings. So both of 

those approaches are equally valua-

ble." 

The project hopes to reach its million

-garden goal by the end of this year. 

Kedar, who won national recognition 

for his smartphone app, says he sees 

adults doing their part to help, and 

that inspired him to put his talents to 

work to bring younger generations in 

on the effort.  

"I see potential in us kids to do our 

part, too,” he explains. “And together 

we can create a new ecosystem. One 

that will become the United States of 

Pollinators." 

More than 50 national partners,    

including seven federal agencies,  

are now involved in the challenge to   

create pollinator gardens and restore 

critical insect populations nation-

wide. (Andrea Sears, Public News 

Service /10-23-17) 

*Many companies and agencies are 

providing materials and information 

on helping pollinators. Find a way 

you can help! 


